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244,012 Applications submitted

47,830 Unique applicants

878 Unique colleges and universities applied to (out of 919)

Destination of Applications

36% Out-of-State

64% In-State

Percent of applications to all Common App member colleges and universities by Ohio applicants
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57% Applications submitted with fee waiver or no fee

48% Applications submitted with a test score

Comparison

Ohio All Applicants
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Applicants by Race/Ethnicity:
- White: 70%
- Two or More Races: 5%
- Nonresident Alien: 1%
- Latinx: 5%
- Asian: 5%
- Black or African American: 12%
- Native American: 0%
- Pacific Islander: 0%
- Unknown: 3%

Applicants by Sex:
- Male: 44%
- Female: 56%

Applicants by First-Generation Status:
- Not first-generation: 69%
- First-generation: 31%
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Top receiving institutions nationally from applicants in Ohio (descending)

- The Ohio State University
- University of Cincinnati
- Miami University (Ohio)
- Ohio University
- Kent State University
- University of Dayton
- Cleveland State University
- University of Akron
- Bowling Green State University
- Xavier University
- Case Western Reserve University
- The University of Toledo
- Wright State University
- Otterbein University
- University of Kentucky
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Top applying counties in Ohio (descending)

- Franklin County
- Cuyahoga County
- Hamilton County
- Summit County
- Delaware County
- Butler County
- Warren County
- Montgomery County
- Lucas County
- Stark County
- Lorain County
- Lake County
- Clermont County
- Medina County
- Fairfield County
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Year-over-year comparisons

+14% State annual change in applications

+1% State annual change in applicants
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Total comparisons, inclusive of all applicants and all countries

+14% State annual change in applications

+1% State annual change in applicants

+17% Total annual change in applications

+9% Total annual change in applicants